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BACKGROUND *DE019121430*

In 1998 a number of contamination cases detected during fuel shipments have been pointed out by the french
nuclear safety authority. Wagon and casks external surfaces were partly contaminated upon arrival in Valognes
railway terminal. Since then, measures taken by nuclear power plants operators in France and abroad solved
the problem. In Germany, a report analyzing the situation in depth has been published in which correctives
actions have been listed [1]. In France, EDF launched a large cleanliness program (projet propret6
radiologique) in order to better understand contamination transfers mechanisms during power plants exploitation
and to list remediation actions to avoid further problems.

In this context, CEA Department for Wastes Studies at Cadarache (CEA/DEN/DED) was in charge of a study
about contamination transfers during fuel elements loading operations. It was decided to lead experiments for a
concrete case. The loading of a transport cask at Tricastin-PWR-1 was followed in november 2000 and different
anlaysis comprising water analysis and smear tests analysis were carried out and are detailed in this paper.
Results are discussed and qualitatively compared to those obtained in Philippsburg-BWR, Germany for a similar
set of tests 1].

ORIGIN OF FUEL TRANSPORT CASK CONTAMINATION

Contamination of fuel transport cask contamination is essentialy supplied by pool water where fuel elements are
stored before shipment to reprocessing plant. Corrosion products activated in the fuel primary loop, the CRUDs,
are mainly responsible for activity in storage pool water. Among them, Co is the main radionuclide; "O'Ag and
58Co are also present in significant proportions. CRUDs produced in the primary loop during reactor operation
can be transfered to storage pool by two means:

- Contamination by primary water during reactor stopping operations. Storage pool water is then contacted by
water coming from intermediate storage pool located in the reactor facility. Contamination composition is
then close to primary water composition

- Contamination by fuel elements handled during unloading and loading operations. The handling enhances
CRUDs detachement leading to a particulate contamination.

6OCo is produced following two ways - activation of 5CO coming from material impurities or from corrosion of
materials containing significant proportions of cobalt (stellites). This contamination is essentialy non soluble.

- activation of 58 Co in 59Co and finally Co

"OmAg essentialy comes from command bunchs made out of Silver, ndium and Cadmium. During reactor
operation, there is almost no Ag release due to its low solubility for these water conditions. During primary water
oxygenation after reactor stop, a high release of unactivated silver is observed. It is mainly present in a colloidal
form and is poorly traped by purification systems during reactor run. Thus, silver will be activated and becomes
110mAg during the next cycle and tends to accumulate and is finally a major radiocontaminant.

58CO comes from Ni deposits formed at fuel elements surfaces released by vapor generator tubes made out
Inconel 600 or 690. Neutron activation 58Ni produces 58CO. In normal reactor operation 513CO is essentialy ionic
then soluble. When the reactor is stopped oxygen is added to control primary water aeration. Water becomes
more oxydant and nickel deposit tends to dissolve increasing the proportion of 58CO in solution.



Another way of contamination during fuel elements transport casks loading operations is the presence of old
contamination inside the cask cavity when arriving at power plant. This contimantion results from previous
loading operations. Historic of the contamination is then difficult to analyze.

PRESENTATION OF EXPERIMENTAL SET UP

The loading of a TN 12-2 transport cask has been followed. Following experiments have been carried out:

- Water sampling inside the cavity before loading. Sampling is made at the end of cavity water filling to get a
maximum particulate contamination.

- Water sampling during fuel elements loading close to the cask mouth.
- Immersion of stainless steel samples in the loading pool (one sample) for 6 hours and in the so called

transfer pool for 76 hours (three samples). Transfer pool is used to tranfer fuel elements from reactor
intermediate storage pool to storage pool. Moreover, water of transfer pool is used to fill the loading pool
and vice versa

- Smear decontamination tests on transfer pool stainless steel samples using various chemical reagents.
- Smear tests performed on cask after fuel elements loading and before cask decontamination.

To get a better representativity, stainless steel samples should have been immersed in the loading pool water
instead of being immersed in the transfer pool. To avoid perturbation of loading operations, it was decided not to
do so.

Water samples and smear tests were analyzed using gamma spectrometry detectors (GeHp) by SGS Qualitest.
Water samples were filtered using different filter porosities. Filtrates and filters were analyzed using gamma
spectrometry.

Results of the five above listed experiments are now presented.

RESULTS

Cavity sample

Before fuel elements loading, cask cavity is filled with dernineralized water. Water is sampled when reaching the
cavity top. Results of gamma spectrometry measurements made on sample and filtrates resulting from
successive filtrations are given in the next figure. Given values are an average of two 0,5 L samples.
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Figure I Results of cavity water measurements
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Sample activity is mainly due to 60Co 92%) and 'Mn (%). "Mn is an activation product of 4Fe. 0Co and 4Mn
are present in a particulate form since the m;!jorfty of them is trapped on the 045 pm filter 83% of 0Co and
97%of 54Mn). The relative high propotion of 54Mn can be explained by a tendency to accumuate in the cavity
from loading operation to loading operation due to its particulate form. On the contrary, 0mAg is almost absent.
This can be explained by its smaller size and then a higher removal efficiency during cavity rinsing procedures.

Water sampling dudng fuel elements loading

A stainless steel canula was used to pump out water from the loading pool. Extermity of the canula was located
on the cask mouth edge where fuel elements are loaded. A first sample was taken during the filling of loading
pool with transfer pool water. At this step, cask is open and in the loading pool. A second sample is taken when
communication gate between storage pool and loading pool is opened. Finally, ten samples are taken for each
fuel element loading. Results of sample gamma spectrometry measurements are presented in figure below.
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Figure 2: Water samples gamma spectrometry results

'co, Ag and 'Co are the main radionuclides present. An activity peak is observed during pool loading for
the three elements. This can be explained by suspended particles removed from pool bottom caused by water
movements. Moreover, water from transfer pool is contacted with intermediate reactor storage pool water which
is not purified. By gate opening, water activity is lower due to particle sedimentation and dilution by fuel storage
pool water. Values are coherent with those obtained for stora pool water. Furthermore, no activity increase is
observed after gate opening. A second activity peak is observed during loading of the sixth element. Two
measunnents have been made in this case.The highest value 81537 Bq/L) is aributed to the presence of a
large particle (several 100 pm seems not unrealistic according to the rsults described in germen report linking
activity to particle size (1]). However, the handling of the sixth element produced an activity cloud essentialy due
to 80Co particles. In compassion, increase of activity for "mAg and 58Co, although visible, is far less important.
This can be explained by smaller particle sizes and a significant proportion of soluble 58Co and "'Ag in water.
During loading of elements 7 to 12, a slow decay of water activity is observed signifying that no other cloud is
formed and that particles settle slowly in pool bottom. Water activity value after loading of the twelth element is
comparable to initial value at gate opening. It must be underlined that eye-visible cloud phenomena have been
exceptionnaly observed by power plant operators in the past.

Repartitions of elements in samples- show that Co dominates in first sample 76% of activity. After gate
opening and before sixth element loading, 110TAg dominates (55%). This is again aributed to Co particles
sedimentation whereas 10mAg activity is more homogeneous.

All samples have been fiftered on a 0,45 pm filter. Filters and filtrates have been analyzed. Following average
values have been obtained for radiolement retention on filter:

93 % (percent of activity) of 60Co is traped
31 % of 11 mAg is traped
26% of 64Co is traped
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Above values confirm the existence of smaller particles or soluble fractions for 110mAg and 58CO. On the contrary,
60CO is essentialy in a particulate form.

Last water sample (element 12) has been successively filtered through 0,45pm - 022 pm and 0,11 pm filters.
Results are graphically presented in percent of initial sample activity for each elements.
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Figure 3 Filtration results of last water sample (fuel element 2)

Elements activity repartition is for the initial sample :6OCo 63 - 10mAg 30% _ 58Co 8%. These values are close

to those obtained after loading pool filling.
6OCo is mainly traped during the first filtration. For "OmAg, 25% of initial activity remains after last filtration

indicating that 110mAg particle sizes are very small. However, it seems that a further filtration with a lower filter
porosity should lead to a greater silver retention on filter. On the contrary, 58Co activity reaches a plateau after
the second filtration on a 022 pm filter. The remaining activity can be attributed to soluble'58Co and represents
60% of initial 58Co.

Stainless steel immersed samples

Results of gamma spectrometry measurements are summarized in table 1. Samples were removed from water

and dried horizontally during 60 hours. No hot spots were observed on metallic samples, then surface activity is
considered homogeneous. Samples backsides were protected from contamination using an adhesive tape.
Samples were vertically immersed and were all new materials. Samples 12 and 3 were immersed in the
transfer pool whereas sample 4 was located near canula entrance in the loading pool. Thus, this last sample
has undergone the whole loading process.

WA N02 N03 N"4
Metallic samples SS 304L SS 316L SS 304L SS 304L

(Size 06 m x (Size 06 m x (Size 06 m x (Size 02 m x
0. M 0. M 0. m 0.2 ml

-2Radloelements Surface activity in Bq CM

110M Ag 3,9 26 4,11 59 4,2 56 9,5 45 

58 Co 0,2 2 0,1 1 % 0,1 0,11 0,4 1,5 %

60 Co 10,3 69 2,6 38 3,11 42 10,9 52 

54 Mn 0,5 3 0,11 0,2 0,11 0,2 0,4 1,5 %

Total 14,9 6,9 7,5 21,2

SS = Stainless Steel

Table I Metallic samples surfacic activities after immersion
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No influence of stainless steel composition can be observed from the above results. Though contact time was
smaller 6 hours), sample 4 is more contaminated than others due to its location in the loading pool. Sample 4 is
contaminated with fresher products due to water movements and CRUDs release by fuel elements . 58CO

deposition is comparatively low taking into account for its relative high proportion in pool water (8%). 110mAg is
more likely to stick to metallic samples and represents a signifiactive proportion (from 26% to 59%) of samples
total surfacic activity.110mAg activity is also more homogeneous as expected from water samples analysis (see
figure 2 6Co activity ranges from 3 to 1 1 Bq.cm"; fluctuations may be attributed to particle detachment during
sample removal or sample drying. 54 Mn although showing a negligible activity in water pool is significantly
present at sample surfaces. This can be explained by a relative high sticking tendency.

To summarize observations, it can be said that two contamination types can be observed

- An heterogeneous particulate contamination mainly due to 60 Co,
- An homogeneous colloidal contamination due to 11umAg smaller particules.

Smear decontamination tests

Metallic samples to 3 have been decontaminated using various chemical reagents. Smear technique was
used to enable a comparison with standard smear tests made systematically after loading operations on fuel
transport casks external surfaces.
A plexiglass mask having 16 rectangular holes of 100 cm' area was applied on each sample and a smear test
was performed with reagents impregnated tissues. Each area was smeared once.
Our goal was to evaluate smear test efficiency and contamination affinity for various chemical substances. Our
goal was not to identify a chemical decontamination technique since our smear tests lay very far away from
pertinent working conditions for efficient surface chemical treatment applications.

The list of chemical reagents tested is given in the next table.

No Chemical solutions

I Dry (no reagent)
2 H20 dernineralized

3 CH30H (Methanol)

4 NaOH 5M

5 HN035M

6 NaOH 0,5M + KIVlnO4 0,006M

7 HN03 0,016M (I gX' + KMnO4 0006M 0 -1-1)

8 HN03 3M + Ce(NO3)4 2 (NH4NO3) ,5M (gel*)
9 HN03 0,5 M C21-1204 0,3M

10 NaOH 0,75M + surfactants

I I HN03 5M + surfactants

12 C21-150H (Ethanol)

13 Na2CO3 1 M

14 HN 3 M H202 30% by volume

15 ISerles 411-6-8
In this case gel was removed after one hour

Table 2 Tested chemical reagents

Above list includes organic 3,12), acidic media 57,8,14), alkaline media 46,13), oxydant media 6,7,8,14),
neutral media 1,2), complexing agents 9,13) and two non ionic surfactant formulations (1 0, 1 1).

Results of smear decontamination tests are summarized in the next table.
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Total
-TTU.- activity 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 3 1 4 1 5

394 9 <26 <17 22 <26 35 61 <28 145 52 44 48 <19 326

18co 19 5 <20 <18 <41 14 14 <20 <20 <19 30 <31 21 15 <19 22W
-j
IL "Co 1035 340 736 653 685 606 717 972 224 653 1119 716 863 1079 813 125
:E

"Mn 45 16 <46 38 35 31 37 1 40 1 8 <40 58 33 53 <23 32 57

Total 1492 370 827 726 783 677 811 11067 1 313 740 11353 832 980 1166 882 165

405 12 20 44 69 16 84 48 79 21 112 79 52 23 28 112

W "co 5 3 3 <13 <7 <12 <7 <6 <4 <10 <12 <7 3 <15 9 <12
-i
a. "Co 262 269 1235 1 1190 280 1171 275 225 145 178 196 235 240 220 225 150

"Mn 10 4 5 7 7 9,6 10 5 3 <14 <12 6 13 <10 6 <8

Total 682 288 263 254 362 209 376 284 230 223 332 327 308 261 267 282

420 8 <16 22 36 15 53 28 70 11 89 71 46 37 20 117

Uj Co 6 <2 13 <13 6 4 9 370 <9 <5 <17 6 <10 4 <15 6
-A
C. 6OCo 311 122 266 18 213 184 199 177 103 197 200 435 198 232 353 249
:E

rAMn 11 6 <15 <12 6 7 7 <3 <10 3 <15 11 <11 9 <12 7

Total 138 310 265 261 209 1 267 578 1192 1 216 1 321 15

Table 3 Smear tests gamma spectrometry analysis results ( 1 0,2 Bq /CM2)

We won't get into details of the results but only extract valuable information. In some cases, incoherent values
may appear in the table caused by low measured activities. Efficiency of dry smear test at removing activity
ranges from 20% to 40% of total activity. This value is far above the admitted efficiency standard value for
control smear tests 10%). However, great disparities are observed among elements. Dry smear tests only
remove a few percents of 110mAg activity which mainly sticks to metal. Comparatively, 58 Co and 4Mn removal is
more efficient.
A significant removal of 110mAg is only achieved when using surfactant formulations or ethanol. This can be
explained by enhanced detachment of colloidal particles when using surface active agents which are likely to
adsorb at metal particle interface.
Excepted for sample 1, no evidence for Co preferential affinity can be observed from above results. Co
removal efficiency is almost independent from chemical reagents nature and reasonably good results are
obtained with a water wet smear.
Situation is almost the same for 54 Mn and can also be explained by its particulate nature.
58Co is comparatively slightly more efficiently removed although activities are too low to give a reliable tendency.

As a conclusion, it can be said that particulate contamination is in a great extent not sensitive to physico-
chemical surrounding for a given smear test. This implies that particulate removal by smearing is essentialy
mechanical and thus could strongly depend on smearing sampling technique. Concerning 110mAg, it is obvious
that classical smear tests (dry or water) will systematically ignore its presence. In counterpart, 1mAg
contamination is more adherent and can be considered as fixed contamination although definition of fixed
contamination is very uneasy and in most cases very akward.

Smear tests on cask external surfaces

Dry smear tests results made on cask external surfaces after fuel loading and before cask decontamination are
presented in table 2 These tests have been made either on adhesive film #1 and 2 or on the metallic surface
after film removal (#3 and 4 The film protects cask metallic surface from water contact during fule loading.

Smear test #1 Smear test #2 Smear test #3 Smear test #4
Surface activity in Surface activity in Surface activity in Surface activity in

Bg CM,2 Bq.CM,2 Bg CM,2 Bg CM,2

-- Ulrc- _0 4,4±7% 3,4±7% 0,8±9% 1,2±9%

0,2±30% 0,1±66% 0,04±94% 0,02±91%
Total 4,6 3,5 1 0,84 1,22

Table 2 Results of smear tests gamma spectrometry analysis (expressed in activity of smeared area)



Above #1 and 2 results are to be compared with those obtained on the three metallic samples for a dry smear
test. As observed for metallic samples, no 110mAg activity is removed by dry smearing. The average 6OCo activity
removed is about 2 Bq /CM2 and is coherent with values obtained on metallic samples. 54Mn activity is also
comparable. Moreover, effienciency of film protection can be evaluated since residual surface activity on
metallic surface is 4 to times lower than the activity measured on film (Smear tests 3 and 4.

As a conclusion, immersed sample surface activity is representative of real activity deposited on external
surfaces. Thus, comments made for these samples are reasonably valuable.

DISCUSSION

To discuss above results, some interesting features are pointed out and results are qualitatively compared with
those obtained in German Philippsburg Boiling Water Reactor.

Contamination transfers

After fuel loading, contamination transfers can occur from cask surface point to another surface point or from
cask to wagon. As contamination is mainly consituted by particles, these transfers are likely to be caused by
particle detachment under mechanical sollicitations (rubbing, vibrations .... ). However, this mechanism is likely to
happen for particle size above 100 pm. Transfer of "OmAg contamination under mechanical sollicitations is
unlikely but, as pointed out by smear test results, a change in physico-chernical environment can lead to
contamination removal.

Role of material nature

Above experiments focused on stainless steel contamination. However, other materials are present on the cask.
Silicone used for lifting trunnion fixation gaps filling is sensitive to contamination and as shown in Philippsburg,
are very hard to decontaminate. The porous nature of silicone (at molecular scale) is likely to trap contamination
and subsequent contamination backdiffusion and transfer under changing external conditions can not be
excluded. Influence of surface rugosity has not be investigated in our case. As expected, german experiments
showed that a higher stainless steel rugosity led to a higher contamination.

Handling of fuel elements

Handling of fuel elements during loading procedure is certainly the main source of contamination spreading as
our results show. This point has also be pointed out by the german report. Mechanical removal of particles is
due to vibrations during handling. This phenomenon is particularly important for 60CO particulate contamination
and less sensitive for mAg colloidal particles. Moreover, intensity of the phenomenon depends on fuel element
history as it is the case for element 6 in our experiments. An ultrasonic removal of particle before fuel elements
loading should solve this problem.

Fuel transport cask type

Cask type certainly plays an important role in contamination sensitivity. Fins, although not in contact with pool
water during loading are complex surfaces likely to retain contamination. In addition, fuel elements dry and wet
transports differences must be underlined. In the case of wet transport water-filled multi element bottle are
systematically changed [1] before cask is send back to nuclear power plant. As decontamination of internal
cavity is not perfect (see above results) and can possibly lead to contamination transfers from cask to loading
pool, wet transport appears a real asset from this point of view.

Fixed and non fixed contamination

As said before, definition of fixed and non fixed contamination is very uneasy and most of the time very akward
and embarrassing. The fixed and non fixed notion is clearly limited to a given decontamination procedure and a
given activity measurment tool. Sweating phenomenon is frequently invoked although not clearly understood.
However, radionuclides physico-chemical form is likely to change during fuel shipernent under changing
conditions temperature, air humidity, water vapour pH ..... As our results show, 110mAg is sensitive to surface
active agents presence indicating that physicochemical changes may lead to particle detachment . 60CO seems
to be less sensitive but it could be of great interest to evaluate atmospheric conditions changes on Co particle
adhesion.
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Another point of interest should be condensation phenomena study. As heat is removed from the fuel elements
during shipment, water vapour may codensate in the cask vicinity. Waterdroplets are then likely to "pump off'
contamination and to transfer it. This phenomenon is perhaps underestimated and certainly needs more care.

Smear test efficiency

Above results show that smear test efficiency is always greater than 10%. This commonly accepted value is
then confirmed to be a conservative one. This has also be noticed in german experiments. However, it must be
underlined that smear tests only give a partial information because of their selectivity toward surface activity. No
110'Ag is removed by a dry or water wet smear test although its proportion on metallic surfaces is important
(>25% before surface decontamination). Particulate contamination in contrast, will be sensitive to mechanical
stresses imposed by decontamination or smearing procedure (intensity of rubbing for example).

CONCLUSION

Experiments made at Tricastin PWR-1 during fuel transport cask loading in November 2000 led to following
conclusions 

• A good representativity of stainless steel cask external surfaces is obtained with immersed metallic samples
• A non negligible activity in a particulate form is find in the cavity upon cask arrival in power station
• A cloud phenomenon is observed during fuel handling caused by particles detachment from a single fuel

element
• A "random , 60CO contamination behaviour due to its particulate form
• Selective information given by dry or water wet smear tests which are not sensitive to 110mAg activity

although it is not negligible
• Good 0mAg decontamination results obtained with a solution containing surface active agents
• The necessity of a better understanding of particles adhesion evolution under physico, chemical

environmental changes

These conclusions need to be confirmed by a statistical analysis of cask external surfaces activities. Similar
experimental tests will be carried out in Cruas power station in January.
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